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NEW QUESTION: 1
SimpleDateFormat sdf;
A. sdf = new SimpleDateFormat
System.out.printIn ( "Result:
B. sdf = new SimpleDateFormat
System.out.printIn ( "Result:
C. sdf = new SimpleDateFormat
System.out.printIn ( "Result:
D. sdf = new SimpleDateFormat
System.out.printIn ( "Result:
Answer: C
Explanation:

("mm", Locale.UK);
" + sdf.format(new Date()))
("MMMM", Locale.UK);
" + sdf.format(new Date()))
("MM", Locale.UK);
" + sdf.format(new Date()))
("MMM", Locale.UK);
" + sdf.format(new Date()))

B: Output example (displays current month numerically): 04
Note: SimpleDateFormat is a concrete class for formatting and
parsing dates in a locale-sensitive manner. It allows for
formatting (date -&gt; text), parsing (text -&gt; date), and
normalization. SimpleDateFormat allows you to start by choosing
any user-defined patterns for date-time formatting. However,
you are encouraged to create a date-time formatter with either
getTimeInstance, getDateInstance, orgetDateTimeInstance in
DateFormat. Each of these class methods can return a date/time
formatter initialized with a default format pattern. You may
modify the format pattern using the applyPattern methods as
desired.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Under UNIX and Linux, when must a 64-bit version of T1 {File
Transfer Enablement) be installed on the Tivoli Enterprise
Monitoring Server (TEMS)?
A. when the operating system platform is 64-bit
B. when the TEMS is a 64-bit instance
C. when the Application Management Console is 64-bit
D. when the Tivoli Enterprise Portal Server database resides on
a 64-bit server
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A user is trying to call a mobile phone using the number
547895341, where 5 is the prefix to call off-net numbers. Calls
to mobile phones have worked in the past, but now the call does
not work. Which three areas should you check to resolve the
issue? (Choose three.)
A. Verify the route pattern, route list, and route group.
B. Verify the search pattern.
C. Verify that the Cisco Unified Border Element is running.
D. Verify that the connection to and from the Cisco Unified
Border Element is good.
E. Verify that the PSTN line is connected to the Cisco Unified
Communications Manager.
F. Check that Cisco VCS Control and Cisco VCS Express are
getting through the firewall.
Answer: A,C,E
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